BUILD AN EPIC SPORTS FIELD COMPLEX

Creating a Vision

GROW RIVERFRONT PARK SYSTEM
IN NORTH EUGENE

Eugene lacks a facility with multiple elds that can
accommodate both daily play and local and regional
tournaments. A sports complex, potentially located at
Golden Gardens, would also provide needed revenue
and support tourism. A market study is underway in
collaboration with Travel Lane County and Willamalane.

Continue to work toward a long-range goal of acquiring
property on the Willamette and McKenzie Rivers, north of
Beltline. Much of this property is currently in active sand and
gravel mining operations that are expected to continue for
many years into the future, but one day, could be reclaimed
to improve sh and wildlife habitat and increase recreation
opportunities and access to nature for residents
in north Eugene.

Hwy 99
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ENHANCE RECREATION ALONG THE MIGHTY
WILLAMETTE RIVER

TURN VACANT PARK SITES INTO VIBRANT
PLACES THROUGHOUT EUGENE

Make the most of our most cherished asset by improving
access to the river for swimming, shing, paddling and
nature viewing, while maintaining or improving habitat for
sh and wildlife. Focus on improvements in Alton Baker Park
and the canoe canal, the University of Oregon’s south
bank property, and the EWEB waterfront.

Invest in new neighborhood and community parks on land
already owned in underserved neighborhoods throughout
the city, and add specialty facilities, such as community
gardens, spray play and dog parks, where appropriate.
underserved areas.
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Skinner Butte

MAKE EVERY DOORSTEP A TRAILHEAD

West 11th

Increase access to nature and improve opportunities for
healthy recreation in all corners of the community by
expanding the current path system along the Willamette
River, the Ridgeline and Amazon Creek, and make regional
connections to Spring eld and beyond. Provide a safer and
more enjoyable walking and biking experience on lowvolume residential streets with, enhanced street crossings,

Amazon Creek
Franklin Blvd.

seating and make connections to area paths, trails, parks,
schools and other destinations.

PEDAL AND PADDLE AMAZON CREEK
Extend Fern Ridge Path along the Amazon Channel to Fern
Ridge Reservoir and build a water trail on lower Amazon
Creek. That’s right, we’re talking about canoeing and
kayaking on Amazon Creek. We know it’s possible because
we’ve done it!

RE-ENERGIZE DOWNTOWN OPEN SPACES
Mt. Pisgah

Enhance our connection to the arts, to our local economy
and to each other with vibrant and active downtown open
spaces. Urban parks and recreation can bring more beauty
and nature to our downtown, making it a livable, familyfriendly neighborhood and an inviting destination for the
entire community.

Spencer Butte

BRING COMMUNITY CENTERS AND POOLS
INTO THE 21ST CENTURY
Reinvest in existing community centers and pools to meet
Eugene’s growing population; consolidate facilities for

ADVENTURES AWAIT AT SUZANNE ARLIE PARK

PROVIDE POOLS AND COMMUNITY CENTERS
FOR ALL EUGENEANS

opportunity for nature-based recreation. Possibilities
include: mountain biking, hiking, a canopy walk, outdoor
education, group camping and more. A community
engagement process is currently underway.

Invest in new community center and pool facilities in
southwest Eugene and Santa Clara to the north. Explore
locations and potential partnerships with other community
organizations to leverage resources and limit capital and
operational costs as much as possible.

COMPLETE THE RIVERS TO RIDGES VISION
SHINE A SPOTLIGHT ON PARK SAFETY
Take a multi-pronged approach to improving safety by increasing security through park hosts, ambassadors or rangers;
provide more programming and activation; add lighting; and
selectively remove vegetation to improve visibility.

Acquire the remaining pivotal pieces to connect Fern Ridge
Reservoir to Mt. Pisgah. Build trails and trailheads and
enhance the habitat value of acquired lands.

CREATE NEIGHBORHOOD HUBS FOR KIDS
Work with other agencies and service providers to develop
a Community School model of service delivery.
Community Schools are full-service neighborhood hubs
that bring multiple agencies and service providers together
under one roof to ensure kids and families have what they
need to be successful in school and in life.

STRETCH THE PUBLIC DOLLAR
FIX WHAT’S BROKEN

ROLL OUT THE WELCOME MAT

Reinvest in existing neighborhood and community parks and
natural areas throughout the city that are in need of repair;
renovate specialty facilities, such as community gardens,
tennis courts and sports elds.

Ensure that all parks and recreation facilities are
welcoming for all Eugeneans. Considerations, such as
bi-lingual signage, fully accessible play areas, tness
stations and amenities become the norm.

Pursuing multiple approaches to address the Parks and
Recreation system funding needs is essential, as is more
robust nancial partnerships. Potential options include:
partnering with businesses to sponsor facilities, programs
or events; endowments for ongoing maintenance; and
new revenue-generating facilities.

SOLVE DECADES-LONG DILEMMA
OF MAINTENANCE FUNDING
Identify and secure a sustainable funding source to maintain
existing parks and the 17+ park sites that currently sit vacant.

